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by Dave Wheeler

With the summer coming to a close – WHAT??? Yes, days are getting
shorter, Arlington and Oshkosh are behind us, it is time to start preparing
for the next stages of the year. But, lets recap a bit. We had a great group
of Scholarship candidates this year, and ended up awarding three of them
$1,000.00 each. The overall winner was our friend Amy Bellesheim, and
two young men were close runner-ups. All three will be a good investment
for the chapter and they will, I’m sure, have long aviation careers. All have
lofty goals; Amy wants to own her own flight school; Tyler Moe wants to
be an airline captain; and Brett Bentley wants to be an A&P working on
GA planes. Who says the youth of today have no goals? (rhetorical) We
will be honoring them at the September 5th meeting/hangar party at the Keyes Hangar. Come on out to visit,
enjoy a delicious meal, and help us to congratulate our up and coming aviation scholarship winners.
The Arlington fly-in was fabulous again this year, and a great big thank you to all the Paine Field Chapter
members that helped staff the WPA desk in the Vendor area. We signed up at least three pilots on the spot,
and there are many more that may join as a result of your efforts. The air show each day, balloon glow
Friday night, and Saturday night pyrotechnics air show were great. Boy, did you enjoy the Rockets as much
as I did? And the moon coming up from behind Mount Pilchuck was a nice addition.
A couple of administrative things, we have a couple of key people leaving their positions, so I’ll need
replacements.
First, Per Nyholm needs to step down from his Vice President role. This important board position needs to
be filled, so if you have an interest please let me know. Duties are (as referenced in the bylaws) Section 2Vice President. In the absence or disability of the President, the Vice President shall exercise all powers and
perform all duties of the Office of the President. The Vice President shall act as parliamentarian at all
Chapter Meetings.
And Second, Janis is getting way too busy with her other nonprofit work and cannot continue past this year
with her duties as Social Director and Events Coordinator. She will finish this year, but I need someone to
start ASAP so Janis has some time to tie in with you and help you get your feet on the ground. There are
only a few meetings that need guest speakers next year, as we have many meetings that are standard, Year in
review, Dave Waggoner, hangar party etc. Part of your job would be to line up speakers for the meetings.
Janis tells me that it is pretty easy as many members offer suggestions. Janis has also done the planning for
the Christmas parties, but we’ll probably do that by committee next (2015) year. Janis will be happy to
hold your hand and tell you everything you need to know to be a success in this important WPA position
and it doesn’t take a lot of your time.
Let me know if you would like to fill either of these positions.

For Movie Night
please RSVP to
jwstieber@gmail.com
Catered Dinner
$13
by Famous
Dave's

August 1st Movie Night: The Legend of Pancho Barnes
Movie night is presenting a very interesting and entertaining movie about an early world-changing woman
pilot, Pancho Barnes. A charismatic figure immortalized in Tom Wolfe’s “The Right Stuff,” Florence Pancho
Barnes was one of the most important women in 20th Century aviation. A tough and fearless pilot, Pancho
raced Amelia Earhart, performed as a barnstormer and made a name for herself as Hollywood’s first female
stunt pilot in the 1920s and ’30s. Just before WWII she opened a ranch near Edwards Air Force Base that
became a famous and notorious hangout for test pilots and movie stars.
John Stieber is once again doing a fantastic job of creating a wonderful outdoor movie and dinner environment in cooperation with the Paine Field Airport Office, thanks Sandy and the maintenance staff.Famous
Dave’s BBQ. Doors open at 6:30 pm, dinner at 7:00 pm. Tables and chairs are provided, but if you have a
favorite outdoor movie chair bring it along.
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Calling all volunteersto FHC!
Officers: Paine-BOD@WPAFlys.org

FHC is still looking for volunteers to help at the first ever FHC SkyFair on
Saturday, July 26th. This will be an all-day EVENT for not only aviation
enthusiasts, but the community!
An event of this magnitude will be a first for FHC, and we’re looking for more
enthusiastic volunteers to help make this a great experience. We still need a lot of
help to cover checkpoints, parking, bus stops, line
management and so much more!
There will be a volunteer orientation on Thursday,
July 24th at 6:00 PM for those volunteers who have
signed up.
Where: Flying Heritage Collection (Paine Field)

President Dave Wheeler
paine-president@wpaflys.org
Vice President Per Nyholm
paine-vice_president@wpaflys.org
Secretary George Futas
paine-secretary@wpaflys.org
Treasurer Greg Bell
paine-treasurer@wpaflys.org
2012 Director Les Smith
paine-board2@wpaflys.org

When: July 26th, 2014 from 10:00 AM – 4:00 PM
If you have any questions or are interested in helping
out, please contact Chad Frerichs at ChadF@FlyingHeritage.com.

2013 Sandy Allen
paine-board3@wpaflys.org
2014 Director Brandon Freeman
paine-board1@wpaflys.org
Past President Steve Waterman
paine-past_president@wpaflys.org

Fly a Teacher! The Science of Flight for Teachers Returns!
This is the 14th year in which our own Gary Evans will run an accredited course that offers tools for teachers to use that incorporate Flight into
their teaching curriculum.
Think about that. We celebrate and embrace the Young Eagles opportunity to fly a young person and kindle the spirit of aviation within them.
Imagine then the opportunity to kindle that spirit and excitement into a group of teachers who can incorporate that excitement into lesson plans
and teaching moments reaching hundreds of kids across an entire school year - and years beyond.
If you can see the opportunity here, then your help is needed. The program has several days of curriculum, beginning with a flight opportunity for
each of the teachers in attendance. The flight is 25-30 minutes long and covers areas like south Whidbey Island or just west to Monroe, for
example.
The program will be flying teachers on Monday, August 4th at
1:15 pm. Flights will originate from the Central Ramp, next to
Regal Air.
If you can help in this very rewarding endeavor, please contact
Gary Evans at ab7rk@aol.com
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Mystery Airplane of the Month
submitted by Kari Seppanen

In 1934, the Bureau of Air Commerce recognized the Waterman Arrowplane as one of the 2 award-winning designs for its flivver (i.e., light, easy-tofly and affordable) aircraft competition. Waldo Waterman’s improved Arrowplane, the Aerobile #6, fulfilled his dream of designing a tailless roadable
airplane. The Aerobile was a two-place, high-wing, cabin monoplane with a transmission drive system that operated the propeller in the air and the
rear wheels on the ground. Painted in “Buick blue,” it had many standard Studebaker, Ford, Austin, and Willys automobile parts to keep the price
down and maintain the look of a car. It received FAA certification in the experimental category in 1957, but no market materialized.”
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To Make Dinner
Reservations for
our General
Meetings

http://www.painefieldwpa.org/dinner-reservation/
Or e-mail your reservation to wpa.painedinner@hotmail.com

Please note, differnent RSVP for Movie Night see
page 1

CLASSIFIED ADS
Advertisements are free to WPA members for aviation related items and/or services
Space limitations will give priority to Chapter members
Paid advertising is available for non-aviation ads in the state WPA WINGS newspaper
Beautiful 1946 J3C-65 for sale - PRICE SLASHED– lots of great mods $27,500
First, the 65HP engine has been replaced with the C-85-12 engine Next we added the
electric starter STC from B&C, complete with Concorde battery. There is no
electrical charging system, but it has an onboard charger that you may plug in to 120
VAC. Once the battery is charged it is good for about 20 starts. Also hooked to the
battery is a handheld nav/com, and intercom.
Next, it has an additional 8 gallons of fuel in the right wing, making 20 total. At 4
gph you have a lot of range. In the rear it has a Maule tail wheel conversion. Up
front, Grove disk brakes, and both mains are brand new with new tubes too. New
tail wheel tire, and springs. Ceconite fabric tests OK, and was replaced in 1998.
Aircraft total time is about 5000 total time. Engine is about 500 SMOH, but we
added new Millennium cylinders. Prop is about 350 SMOH. Annual is a fresh with
lots of work done. New aileron control cables and brackets, new horizontal
stabilizer tubes. and much more.
Located at Arlington Municipal Airport. Call me, Dave Wheeler, and we’ll look her
over 425 238-7696
Partnership available for 1975 Cessna 182P. IFR
certified with Garmin 430, S-Tek autopilot, and very
much updated equipment from original model. Based
at KPAE. Call John at 425 466 1949.

Priced slashed
$27.5 K and it's
yours

BFR’s and Tail Wheel endorsements in your Single or Multi-Engine aircraft. Also
Sea Plane qualified.
Contact Alan Negrin, CFI, MEI. 425-285-9162
2009 Glasair Sportsman 2+2. Two Weeks to Taxi build. Both trike and Tail Wheel
configuration. IFR. See more details at: http://glasairtraining.com/2009-glasairsportsman-22-trike-with-tail-dragger-conversion-two-weeks-to-taxi-built/
Contact: Alan Negrin, CFI, MEI, Alan Negrin Aviation Services, LLC
alan@glasairtraining.com
http://glasairtraining.com
425-466-8472
1967 PA28 180 Cherokee, TTAF 4149, SMOH 747, Cyl new 500, ann 7/13, many
added STCs; Rosen visors, one Piece window, 2ft. Extended wings & Stabilator, P&I
+9 new ttl renovation 2003 @ KTTD Premier Av, impeccable! pics & info: 970 6407287, blhartbell@ymail.com $59k OBO

CASCADE FLYERS
Paine Field based Cascade Flying Club has membership
opportunities available.
Well maintained hangered C172 and GNS430 equipped
C182 with good availability.
www.cascadeflyers.com or 425-954-3180 for info

